Introduction
The efforts of health care for the elderly are carried out by the Central Government, the provincial government, local government through health workers and or community. In line with the Act No. 36 of the year 2009 about health article 138 reads as follows: subsection (1) the efforts of care for health for seniors must be intended to keep a healthy and productive life socially as well as economically in accordance with dignity humanity., (2) the Government must ensure the availability of health care facilities and facilitates a group of seniors to be able to remain independent and productive life socially and economically.
In line with Health development aims to increase awareness, willingness, and ability to live a healthy life for every person, in order to materialize the extended public health degrees, since the context of such an investment for development human resources productive socially and economically (article 3 of the ACT Number 36 years RI 2009 on health).
The essence of health development has succeeded in lowering the death rate of infants, mothers and the number of pain as well as produces the nutritional improvement society. Descriptive generated positive impact is the increased life expectancy but these conditions in turn will lead to an increase in the number of elderly residents' proposed.
The phenomenon of an increase in the elderly population data nationally that aligns well with the increased number of elderly residents in Kampung Yendidori the year 2013 as much as 83 inhabitants (13.3%) of the total population of Kampung Yendidori District Yendidori Biak Numfor Regency of Papua Province (source health logging results of households/families, Kampung Yendidori by faculty and students of nursing Poltekkes Jayapura, campus year 2013) and logging the results of the year 2016 the population aged detected or the age of life expectancy (UHH) as many as 120 inhabitants (32, 88%) of the total population of 365 inhabitants. The increase in the number of UHH average each year for 4 years in the village Yendidori there are 9 inhabitants (24.32%) out of a total population of UHH. Further data retention as posyandu assisted elderly year 2016 as much as 104 inhabitants (86.67%) of 120 elderly residents, and there are 16 (13.33) less active elderly Posyandu. Data less healthy lifestyles such as smoking, drinking alcohol 26% 7%, 77%, not exercising sleeplessness, 54%, stress (depression, sad, morose) 73%. The implications of life elderly less conducive to such correlated with health conditions such as Disease risk factors is not Contagious (PTM), among others: high blood pressure by as much as 53%, cholesterol levels in the blood is high (hypercholesterolemia) as many as 48% of elderly (elderly Hometown Yendidori Posyandu data, March 20, 2016 Social movements that need to be improved is encouraging active elderly posyandu activities followed by using the approach of social support of family, peers, social support of elderly cadres of posyandu, because elements of the community those closest to the elderly, but the earlier firstly, should know the potential support is based on data that has been felt by the elderly. Based on the background of the description above, the author sets the title of this flagship research as follows: "The effectiveness of the social support of family, peers, cadres of posyandu activity against elderly elderly elderly Posyandu activity in the village Yendidori Yendidori district of Biak Numfor Regency, Papua Province"
The reason the title assignment because it meets the elements of research i.e. There's data, there is a problem and there are basic concepts that are relevant as a reference for problem solving, data collection, both the subjective as well as objective data. The urgency of the background of this research is to support the social empowerment of the family, peers, support cadres of posyandu, against the health of seniors that have been added by the Government, (Mary et al, 2010). Indicator peer social support in this study indicate that information support the existence of elderly posyandu activities 5 0.0 % of respondents provide answers agree and 4.0 % of respondents gave answers very do not agree, as well as 6.0 % of respondents gave answers very agree. Next peers advocated following the activities of the elderly posynadu 58.0% of the respondents answering setuju, 10.0% of respondents gave answer strongly agree, and 2.0% of the respondents gave answers less agrees. Peers remind elderly posyandu activities to follow 46.0% of respondents answering setuju, and 2.0% of the respondents answered strongly agree., peer support is invited to travel with when there are posyandu activities elderly respondents answered 46.0% setuju, and only 8.0% of respondents answered do not agree. Peers do not inquire the cause did not enter posyandu activities elderly 42.0% respondents answered No setuju, and 46.0 respondents agree and 2.0 % couldn't agree more, and only 4.0% respondents answer strongly disagree. Results of correlation of rank Spearman 
Method of Research

c. Social Support Of Elderly Cadres Of Posyandu Distribution Frequency Of Social Support Cadres Of Posyandu Elderly (DS KPL).
Regression analysis and hypothesis testing
Regression analysis to find out the influence among variables a variable is bound against free set out in research this, either partially or simultaneously, and at the same time test the hypothesis of the research that has been set before. 
b. The Second Hypothesis Testing
Based on table 5.10 can be explained that:
1) The results of the regression analysis between social support family against the liveliness of the elderly shows the significance of t count 0.00 (1) < 0.05. This means partially there was significant influence between social support families against active of elderly posyandu activities following. 2) The results of the regression analysis between social support peers against kelderly eaktifan shows significance t count 0.9 (98) > 0.05. This means partially not significant between peer social supports towards keaktifan elderly elderly posyandu activities in the following.
3) The results of the regression analysis between social support of elderly cadres of posyandu against kelderly eaktifan shows significance t count (0.035 < 0.05). This means partially there was significant influence between social support posynadu elderly cadres against keaktifan posyandu activity in elderly elderly.
Based on these results that not all free variables in partial effect significantly to k eaktifan elderly elderly posyandu activities in the following therefore, the second hypothesis stated rejected
c. The Third Hypothesis Testing
To test the hypothesis of a third done with the review analysis results in table 5.10 as well as multiple linear regression equations generated as presented above. The substance of the results of the analysis of the above in mind that the value of family social support variable coefficients (X 1), r = 0601 with significance p = 0.001 < 0.05, which means significant, and the coefficient of the variable of social support (peers X 2), r = 0000 with significance p = 0998, > 0. 
Discussion
Shove off from a descriptive analysis results and test hypotheses about: effectiveness of social support of family, peers, social support social support cadres of posyandu activity against elderly posyandu activities in following these above, a description of the discussion based on the results of a test of the hypothesis as follows: What is described by the Homans in the context of social phenomena or social interaction, often occur in the health services to the community. Therefore showever, the basic assumption of the theory "is that the effectiveness of the relationship of social support is proses mutually beneficial interaction, so that when the more smoothly the relationship social support between fellow, it will progressively increase the activity of the elderly, elderly posyandu activities follow.
Analysis of the deliberations of the hypothesis as follows: 1) Analysis of the first hypothesis have enough high correlations (R 2 = 0.711)., so that the first hypothesis.
2) The analysis of the second hypothesis is rejected at level 1, and level 5 and the rest is influenced by other free variables. However it could be accepted at level 10 assuming the other free variables is a constant phenomenon of transition and influence the data from favorable into favorable. Then the second hypothesis in this study could be accepted 
